
Words From the President
Roger Medlin

 From Columbia downtown to John’s Island, War birds were flying.  I
recently had the opportunity to see the Memphis Bell, a B17 bomber which
flew twenty five missions over Europe in 1943.  A number of our pilots from
the EAA 477 flew to the Columbia downtown airport to witness the Memphis
Bell escorted into (CUB) by three war birds.  Two T-6’s and a Corsair.  It was
quite the experience to watch this old war bird escorted by these three old
fighter aircraft.  I had to catch my breath as I realized these old war birds
served over 50 years ago.  Wow there times like this that make you want to
capture the moment and hang on it as long as you can.  

 What a great time we all had and enjoyed only to be able to fly to JZI,
(Charleston Executive) six days later to see and enjoy three more war birds.
Another B17, B24, and a P51 mustang were on display.  These aircraft were from the Wings of Freedom,
which had flown into JZI as static display and airplane rides.  Roy Carson and I flew down to JZI to capture
the splendor and beauty of these three aircraft.  It was a great week to enjoy these legendary aircraft that
have been preserved for all these years.  We have so much aviation history to be proud of.  

Now moving on to things that are upcoming; we are blessed to have Wally Moran to speak to us at
our next upcoming meeting.  Wally is a FAA flight examiner, and NAFI Master Flight instructor.  This
should be a very formative meeting and as always a great time of food and fellowship.  We will start the day
with Young Eagles flight beginning at 09:00, pilot briefing at 08:30  Our meeting will start at 11:00, which
is our regular fall and winter times to meet.  Mark your calendar and make plans to attend.  We also will be
discussing  our  Christmas  meeting  in  December  and  elections  of  new  officers  and  any  other  chapter
business.

Also I want to bring your attention to our facebook
page, at eaa 477.  Check us out and feel free to add any
articles on aviation, photos, etc.  Well that should do it for
now.  Again mark your calendar for our November
meeting, second Saturday here at the Lowcountry
Regional Airport.  And like I always, “Keep those wings
level and fly safe.”
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Upcoming 
Events
Next meeting will be this  
Saturday Noverber 14th at 
RBW.  Young Eagles will be 
flown at 9:00 Am and the 
meeting and presentation 
will start at 11:00 followed 
by cookout.

South Carolina Breakfast 
Club:

Nov 15 at Mt Pleasant 
KLRO

Nov 29 at Winnsboro KFDW
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This past weekend, The Collins Foundation’s “Wings of Freedom Tour” arrived at The Charleston Executive Airport 
(JZI) bringing their B-17 Flying Fortress, B-24 Liberator and the P-51C Mustang.
Although, I love to see all warbirds, the B-24 has a special interest to me.  During World War II, my father was a 
bombardier and crew chief assigned to the 19th Squadron of the 22nd Bomber Group stationed in New Guinea.  The 
22nd Bomber Group was known as the “Red Raiders” and flew the B-26 Marauder, B-25 Mitchell and the B-24 
Liberator.
For a mere $12.00, you can do a walk thru tour of both the B-17 and the B-24.  During the time of WWII, these 
bombers were considered huge airplanes but, to see one up close and walk thru one today, you realize just how small

and cramped the interior really is.  It gives you a sobering appreciation
of what these airmen went thru during this conflict.

The front office of the B-24.

You can also purchase a 30 minute flight on one of these bombers for 
$450.00. This is on my bucket list and a definite must for me to do 
next time the Collins Foundation is in the area. Over 18,000 B-24s 
were
produced
during WWII
and only a
few exist
today. These
warbirds are
over 70 years
old and
probably

won’t be flying many more years. It is always a thrill for
me to see and hear these wonderful planes that were
instrumental in preserving our freedom. It is estimated that it 
costs over $4,000 per flying hour to keep these planes in
the air. A big thanks and appreciation to The Collins
Foundation for preserving these great airplanes.

                                                

A view of the Ball Turret and Waist Guns on the B-24.
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Roy Carson, Treasurer



We had the benefit of a few photographers at the previously mentioned events.
Here are some of the pictures that were taken
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